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Consumer services simplifying rapidly





Enterprise following consumer



Hard things, becoming simple



But location businesses ….?



But location businesses ….?



But location businesses ….?

WUT???



Who am I?

Co-founder of OpenCage, a geocoding service

Angel investor focused on European geo 
start-ups

Organiser of London geo meetup, #geomob



My thesis:

Location is undervalued 

Usability (simplicity) wins

Tech is largely irrelevant



#geomob London

Evening event, 5-6 times per year, since 2008

4-6 speakers, ~50 attendees 

Doers, NOT marketing people

After the talks we head off to pub for #geobeers

Next event is 7th Nov, please join us!

Learn more: geomobldn.org or @geomob 



#geomob

Geoinnovation for fun or profit



#geomob - sometimes it gets weird

CC BY-SA 2.0 Harry Wood



#geomob



Megatrends

Monetary cost of experimenting is almost nil

Huge value in simplification

Good enough is often good enough



use the data with any map you like 
store as long as you like
worldwide coverage 

    fix it, fast

Open Data / OpenStreetMap



Examples



AVUXI



AVUXI



AVUXI

Aggregate the ocean of location data

Drop in service that immediately raises
booking conversion

Recent investment from Amadeus



Flock



Flock

Provides real-time insurance quote for 
one-click purchase

Aggregates location, weather, device info

Partners with Allianz, recent £2.25M 
investment from Anthemis, Maschmeyer, ...



What3Words



What3Words



What3Words



What3Words

Founded 2013

Now used as postal system in nine countries

Investors include Daimler, Deutsche Bahn, 
Aramax, Intel



Localistico



Localistico



Localistico



OpenCage Geocoder



use the data with any map you like 
store as long as you like
worldwide coverage 

    fix it, fast

Open Data / OpenStreetMap



You Geonames

and more

Addok



Open, 
great terms,
affordable/free

Closed,
bad terms, 
expensive

Easy to use

Painful



one API, many geocoders
open data
enterprise level support
complicated pricing

OpenCage Geocoder





Closing thought

Simplify
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